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Abst ract - - In  this article, we continue with the study of smooth Picard singular integral operators 
over the real line regarding their simultaneous global smoothness preservation property with respect 
to the Lp norm,  1 < p _< co, by involving higher-order moduli of smoothness. Also, we study their 
simultaneous approximation tothe unit operator with rates involving the modulus of continuity with 
respect o the uniform norm. The produced Jackson type inequalities are almost sharp, containing 
elegant constants, and they reflect he high order of differentiability of the engaged function. @ 2005 
Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords--Simultaneous global smoothness, Simultaneous approximation, Picard singular inte- 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The global smoothness preservation property of singular integrals has been studied initially in [1] 
and later in [2]. The rate of convergence of singular integrals has been studied initially in [3-5], 
later in [6-8], and most recently was studied in detail in [9,10] over the real line, just for the 
Picard general type integral operators case. All the above-mentioned papers, along with the 
earlier ones [11,12] by the author, motivate the current work. 
More precisely here, we continue with the study of smooth Picard singular integral operators 
over R acting on highly smooth functions. First, we study their simultaneous global smooth- 
ness preservation property with respect o II. lip, 1 _ p _ o~, by using higher-order moduli of 
smoothness. Then, we study their simultaneous pointwise and uniform approximation to the 
unit operator with rates by using the first modulus of continuity. The established estimates are 
ahnost optimal and contain nice constants. The modulus of continuity in the estimates is with 
respect o the higher-order derivative of the engaged function. The discussed operators are not, 
in general, positive. 
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2. GLOBAL SMOOTHNESS PRESERVATION RESULTS 
Let f: R ~ R be a measurable function and consider the Lebesgue integral, 
P¢( f ;x ) :=  f (x+t )  e -H/¢dt, ~>0,  xcR .  (1) 
oo 
We would like to mention from [2, pp. 407-412], the following result regarding lobal smoothness 
preservation properties of P~, see there (16.23), (16.36), (16.48). 
THEOREM i. Let h > O. 
(i) Assume that aJ,~(f, h) < oc and P¢(f;x) G R, then, 
~,~ (P J ,  h) <_ CO m (f, ]Z). (2) 
Inequality (2) is sharp, namely it is attained by f(x) = x "~. 
(ii) Let f C LI(R), then 
~,,~(p~f, h)~ _< ~,~(f, h)~. (3) 
And 
(iii) Let f G Lp(R), p, q > 1, such that 1/p + 1/q = 1, then, 
2 
w.. (P~f, h)~ < ~ W m  (f, h)p. (4) 
Above, we use for m E N, the rn th modulus of smoothness for 1 _< p _< 0% 




Furthermore, it holds 
r 
P~,( (f; x) = otof (x) + E ogP~j (f; x). (10) 
j= l  
Notice that Px,~ = P~. Assunfing P~j(f;x) E R, j = 1,... ,r, clearly, one sees that P~,~(f;x) E R. 
Tile following global smoothness result holds. 
A~'~f (x) := E ( 1)'~-J f (x + j t ) ,  (6) 
j=0  
see also [13, p. 44]. Denote a3,~(f, h)~ -- cvm.(f, h). In [9,10], we studied extensively the conver- 
gence properties to the unit of the following smooth Picard singular integral operator Pr,((f; x) 
defined next. 
For rENandnEZ+,weset  
(-1) ' - j  (~)j-'~, j = 1 , . . . , r ,  
~j := (7) 
1-  ~ (-1) r - j ( ; ) j - '~ ,  j=0 ,  
j= i  
r that is, ~ j=0 aj  = 1. 
We consider the Lebesgue integral, 
Operators Pr,~ are not positive, see [9]. We notice that 1/2~ f_cccc e Itl/(dt = 1. We observe for 
j - -1 , . . . , r  that 
f (x + jt)e-ltl/~ dt = P~j ( f ;x ) .  (9) 
oo  
THEOREM 2. 
Global Smoothness and Uniform Convergence 
Let h > 0, f : R -+ R. 
(i) Assmne P~j(f;x) C R, allj = 1,.. .  ,r, ~ > 0, x E R, and a4,~(f,h) < oc. Then, 
a.,(P~,J,h) <_ (~[a j [ )  
(ii) Assume f c L1 (R), then 
(iii) Assume f ~ LAR),  p, q > 1, such that 1/p + 1/q = 1. Then, 
cJm (Pr,(f, h)p < pl/pql/q CJm (f, h)p. 
PROOF. 
(i) See that 
w.~ (t?,.,j,h) (lo) ( ~ ) = oJ,~ aof(x)+EajP~y(f;x),h 
j= l  
< I~ol ~ (f, h) + ~ I~l ~m (P~jf, h) 
j= l  
<-Lc~oIw,~(f,h)+ I~Jl ~m(f,h)= lajl c~m(f,h). 
j= l  j=o 
That is proving (11). 
(ii) Next, we observe 
) =wm c~of(x)÷ ~~cbP~j(f;x),h 
j= l  1 
<_ I~oI ~.~ (f, h)l JF ~ I~jl ~., (P~jf, h)l 
j= l  
< laol '~-~(f ,h) l+ I~Jl w,~(f,h)l= 
j= l  
That is proving (12). 
(iii) Finally, we have 
w.~ (PT,~f, h)p = w,,. o~of (x) 4- o~j.P~j ( f ;x ) ,  h 
P 
<_ I~ol ~m (f, h)p -- ~ I~jl ~.~ (P¢jf, h)p 
j= l  
<_ laolw,,(f,h)p+ laol ~w,~( f ,h )p=: (* ) .  






However, it holds that 
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1 < - -  
- -  pl/pql/q '
by Corollary 13.3 [14, p. 190]. Hence, we find 
(*) <_ Iaol ~c J , ,  (f, h)p -- laj 
j= l  
2 ctj 
- pl/pql/q ~rn (f, h)p. 
2 
I |  (f, h)p pl / p ql /----~cdm / 
It follows the related differentiation result about P~.,~ operator. 
(17) 
function with respect to t, for each x E N, all j = 1, 
(& (f; x)) (J) = & 
for alI z C R, all j = l , . . . ,n .  
PROOF. This is the same as in Theorem 3. 
fO); x ) ,  
That is establishing (13). | 
Next, we discuss about the derivatives of P4(f; x) and P~,~(f; x) and their impact to simulta- 
neous global smoothness preservation and convergence of these operators. 
For the next differentiation result we use Theorem 24.5 [15, pp. 193 194] and then the proof 
is easy. 
THEOREM 3. Let  f E C~-~(R), such that f(~) exists, n E N. Furthermore, suppose that 
f(J)(t)e Itl C LI(R), for all j = O, 1 , . . . ,n  - 1. Assume that there exist gj > 0, j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  
g i E L1 (K), such that, for each z c R, we have 
fU) (x ÷ t) e -Itl < gj (t) , (14) 
for almost all t E R, all j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n .  Then, fU) (z  + t)e -Itl defines a Lebesgue integrable 
function with respect to t, for each z C N, all j -- 1, . . .  , n, and 
(/2 )"' f f (x + t) e -Itl dt = fO) (z + t) e -Itl dr, (15) • O0 
for ali x E R, all j = l, . . . , n. 
We apply the last theorem to our case• First comes the related differentiation result about 
operator P~. 
TIIEORElVl 4. Let f C C*~-I(R), such that f(~) exists, n C N. Furthermore, suppose that 
f(J)(t)e -N/~ E L~(N), for all j = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,n -  1, ~ > 0. Assume that there exist gj,~ > O, 
j = 1,2, . . .  ,n, gj,~ C LI(R), such that, for each z C N, we have 
f(J) + t) e-I'l/¢ <_ gj,  (t) , (16) 
for almost all t ~ R, all j - 1,2, . . .  ,n. Then, f( J)(x ÷ t)e-N/~ defines a Lebesgue 
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THEOREM 5. Let f E Cn- I (R) ,  such that f(,O exists, n C N, r E N. Furthermore, suppose that 
f (O(t)e Itl/r~ E LI(R), for all i = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,n -  1, { > 0. Assume that there exist gi,~ >- 0, 
i = 1,2, . . .  ,n, gi,~ c LI(R), such that, for each z E R, we have 
f(O (z + t) e -Itl/ '~ <_ gi,r5 (t) , (18) 
for almost all t E IR, all i - 1, 2 , . . . ,  n. Then, f( i)(w + t)e -Itl/j5 defines a Lebesgue integrable 
function with respect o t, for each z E R, all i = 1 , . . .  , n; j = 1 , . . .  , r, and 
(p,,~ (f; z))(i) = p , , ( ( f ( i )  x ) ,  (19) 
for all x E R, all i - 1 , . . . ,  n. 
PROOF. This is proven by Theorem 4 and (10). | 
Using Theorems 1 and 4, we obtain the following simultaneons global smoothness result. 
TttEOREM 6. Let h > 0 and assumptions of Theorem 4 valid. 
(i) Assume that CO,~ (f(O, h) < oc, all i = O, 1 , . . . ,  n, then 
CO~ 
for all i = O, 1 , . . . ,  n. 
(ii) Let f(O E L ,  (R), i = O, 1, . .  n, then 
COrn ((P.,J)(i),JO _< 
for all i = O, 1, . . . , n. 
(2o) 
. . .  ,h)l < h) 1, /,1) 
for all i = O, 1, . . . ,  n. And 
(iii) Let f(i) E Lp(R) ,  i=O,1 , . . . ,n ,  p, q > 1, such that 1 /p+ l /q= 1, then, 
2 
<_ , (''> 
for all i = O, 1, . . . , n. 
Using Theorems 2 and 5, we get the more general simultaneous global smoothness result. 
THEOREM 7. Let h > 0 and assumptions of Theorem 5 valid. 
(i) Assume that co~,(f(':), h) < 0% all i = O, 1 , . . . ,  n, then 
for a11 i = O, 1 , . . . ,  n. 
(ii) Let f(i) E L I ( IR ) , i=O,1 , . . . ,n  then, 
for all i = 0, 1 , . . . ,n ,  and 
(iii) Let f(O ~ Lp(IR), i = O, 1, . . . , r~,  p, q > 1, su& that 1 /p+ 1/q = 1, then 
pl/pql/q COr n / '~f(Q,h)p, (2S) 
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3. CONVERGENCE RESULTS 
Here, let f • C~(R) with co~(f('~),h) < o~, h > 0, T~ • N. A~me P~j( f ;~)  • R, for 
j = 1 , . . . , r  • N, ~ > 0, all x • R. From (10), we obtain 
F 
P,-,¢ (f; x) - f (x) = ~ aj (P~j (f; x) - f (x)) (26) 
j= l  
and 
Here, we have 
We call 
IP~,~ (f; x) - f (~)1 -< ~ I~jl IP{j (f; x) - f (x) l. (27) 
j=l 
1 F PCj (f; x) = ~ j  f (x + t) e -Itll¢j dt. (28) 
o~ 
Ln/2J 
:XCj (f; x) := PCj (f; x) I (x) ~ f(2~) (x) (¢j)~m, 
m=l 
j = 1, . . .  ,r, where L.J is the integral part of the number, x C R. 
In (29), the sum collapses when n = 1. Clearly, we have 
(29) 
[n/2J 
A¢ (f; x) = PC (f; x) - f (x) - E f(2,~,) (x) ~2,,, x • IR. (30) 
~z=l  
We call also 
and 
We notice that 
and 
T 
X-' c~ .j 2m (31) (~2m := ~ 3 
j=l 
bff2J 
E~,~ (/; x) := P~,~ (/; x) - f (~) - ~ f(2m) (x) ~ :m O2mq , 
f r z~ l  
x • •. (32) 
E~,~ (f; x) = ~ ajA~j (f; x) (33) 
j= l  
IE~,¢(f;x)l _< )_..; Io~Jl IA~j ( f ;x ) l ,  zeR .  (34) 
j= l  
Here, we study the convergence of operators P~,¢ to the unit operator I with rates, r C N. 
First, we present he following. 
THEOREM 8. It holds 
[,11( [A¢j(f;x)l<-(¢J) ~ J+7+-~ cO1 f('~),¢ , j = 1 , . . . , r ,  ¢>0,  (35) 
and 
That is, we have 
IIA~u (f)Noo -< (SJ)" J + 7 + ~ col 
(36) 
(37) 




IIA{ (f)llco -< T~ W'I ( f ( " ) ,{ )  - (38) 
Here, let f E C~(R), n e N. By Taylor's formula, see Lemma 2, (2) [16, p. 2], we have 




1 f ~+t ( f ( '~) (s ) -  f (~) (x ) ) (x  +t -s )  ~-1 ds, 7~,~ ( f ;x ,x  + t) . -  (n -1 ) !  ~ 
for all x, t E R. 
Using Theorem 6, (14) [16, p. 4], we find 
(40) 
- [ (n+l ) !~+2nTn!  ÷ 8(n -1) ! J '  
(41) 
all t E R, ~ > 0, j = 1 , . . . , r .  From (39), we have 





1 oo f(k) (x) 1 tke -Itl/{j dt 
2{j f (x + t) e -It[/(j dt - k! 2{j 
co k=0 co 
/? _ 1 7~,, (f; x, x + t) e -Itl/{j dr. 
2~j oo 
L~/2A 
P{j (f; a:) - f (x) - E f(2.~) (x) (~j)2.~ 
_ 1 TC.~(f ;x ,x+t)  e_ltl/¢Jdt '
2{j 
i.e., by (29), we find 
(43) 
(44) 
£x~j (f; x) = 2~j T~.,~ (f; x, x 4- t) e Itl/~J dt, 
oo 
(45) 
all x E R. 
Furthermore, we have 
,£  IAej (f;z)l ~ ~-~ ]~,~(f;w,x-i-t)le-ltl/{Jdt 
oo 
- 2{j co L(n + 1)]{ + ~ + 
=Wl f(~),{ ({j)" j+~+~-~ . 
{Itl n-1 
8 (~ - 1) 
e -Itl/~j dt (46) 
Thus, we have obtained (35). 
The more general result follows. 
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THEOREM 9. It holds 
( (~) [  1 1 ] )  
3=1 




> 0, rzE N. (48) 
From (7), (34), and (35), we have 
~(~) [ ~1] (~,o~ ~ ]E~,~(f;x)l_ < ~rz j@~@~,  cd 1 
j= l  
: ~0)[~ ~ ~] ~ 
That is proving (47). 
Some alternative basic results follow. 
PROPOSITION 1. All assumptions as above. Then, 
< E f(2.~)(x) ((j)2m + (~j)~ j + 2 + ~ 031 , 
m=l 
IP~j (f; x) - f (¢) 
and 
kn/2J 
13  ,~ 
I~/s;~ s(~/I ~ E s ~ (~/~'+ ~ ~, (s~'~,~), 
rtL~l 
Assuming that Ilf(2"~)lloo < oo, m = 1, . . ,  ¢z/2], we obtain 
(49) 
(50) 
IIP~jf - fllo~ 
xER, ~>0, nEN. (51) 






PROOF. This is proven by (29) and (35), etc. 
We give the following. 
COROLLARY 1. 'n = 2 CASE. It holds 
[ [ ' ' ]  ] I P~ j ( f ; z ) - f (x ) l  ~ (~j)2 I f ' (x) l+ J+~+~ wl(f ' ,~) 
and 
IP~ ( f ;x ) - f  (x), < ~ 2 (If" (x)[+ ~wa (f ' ,~)) , x c R, 
Furthermore, when [If"ll~ < ~, we have 
[ [1  ~] ] 
I IP~jf - f l loo<(~J)  2 II/"11~+ J+~+ 031(/",~) 
and 
( 13 ) 
Ilr~f f l l~ < 42 Ilf"Hoo + ~031 (f",g) , ~ > O. 
PROOF. This is proven by Proposition 1. 
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COROLLARY 2. n = 1 CASE. It holds 
[ j l] 





IPe(f ;x)- f (m)l< 8{co1(f',{), xe]R, 
We have 
[Ir~af fll~_< ~ j2+~+ ~,(f,,~) 
13 
I]Pef- flloo ~< T~°31 (f',~), { > 0. 
{>0.  (59) 
(60) 
(61) 
PROOF. This is proven by proof of Theorem 8 for n = 1, see also (29). 
More generally, we have the following. 
PROPOSITION 2. All assumptions as above. Then, 
IPr,~(f;x)-f(x)[ < E f(>")(x) -- jn-2m 
j=l  m=l 
( 1 ) 
j=l  
(62) 
all x E IR, ~ > O, n E N. Furthermore, by assuming that [[f(2m)[]~ < o% for m = 1,..., ~n/2J, 
we obtain 
IlP,,,ef - fl[~ <- ~ E f(2m) oc \ j J  j~-2,~ 
j=l ,,~=~ (6a) 
- r - _  J q- O q- "~7; ~n¢O1 , 0, n N. 
j=l  
PROOF. From (27) and (50), we have 
(~) I  ~ [ 1 1] IPr'~(f;x)--f(x)[ ~- ~ L J f (2m)(X)~2mj2 ...... _{_~n j__ ~ q_ ~_jj. CO1 (f(n) ~) 
j=l L.,=I 
= E E f(2m)(X) \ j ]  j,,_>,, 
j=l  m=l 
( (~)  [ 1 1 ] ) ,~  (f(,~),~) 
j=l 
We have the following. 
COROLLARY 3. n = 2 CASE. It holds 
{ (/://11/) } 
IP~,e(f ;z)- f (x) l<_( 2 (U -1)  l f ' (x)[+ ~ J+~+~r j  aal(f",~) , 
j=l  
(64) 
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aI1 z C R, ~ > O. Furthermore, by assuming that IIf"lloo < oo, v~e obtain 
I IP~,~f - f l l~ ~ ~2 {(2 ~ _ 1)IIf"ll~ 
( ( : ) (  1 1 ) )  } 
4- ~ j 4- ~ 4- ~--j-j COl (ff',~) , ~>0.  
j= l  
(65) 
PROOF. This is proven by Proposition 2. 
We also give the following. 
COROLLAa¥ 4. 7z = 1 CASE. It holds 
( ( ; ) ( 1 1 ) )  
I P~ '~( f ; z ) - f ( z ) l<-  ~ J+-2+-87  ~c°1 (f" ~) ' 
j= l  
(66) 
all z C R, ~ > O. Furthermore, we have 
( (;)( * 1)) 
j= l  
> O. (67) 
PROOF. By use of (7), (27) and (58). | 
Next, we present simultaneous approximation results of P~ to I with rates. 
THEOaEM 10. Let f C Cn+k(IR), n ~ N, k 6 Z+, and wl(f('~+i),h) < o% h > 0, for i = 
O, 1 . . . .  , k. We consider the assumptions of Theorem 4 as valid for n = k there. Then, 
(1) 
13 ,~ (~  (f;2g))(i) ~ V~ 021 (f(r~+i),~), (68) 
a l lxER,  f>O, i=O,  1, . . .  k, neN,  
(2) 
(P~ (f; x) )(o - f(i) (z) _< [~ J  f(2'n+~) (x) ~2m 4- 1---~ '~wl (f('~+O,~) , (69) 
rn = 1 
all z c R, ~ > O, i = 0,1, . . . , k, n C N, 
(3) n = 2 case, 
(70) 
all z E R, ~ > O, i = O,1, . . . , k, and 
(4) rz = 1 case, 
(P~(f ;x) )  (~)-  f (O(x)  -< ~i (f(l+i),~) , (71) 
a11x C R, ~ > O, i - -0,1, . . .  ,k. 
PaOOF. By using Theorem 4, Theorem 8, equation (36), Proposition 1, equation (51), Corol- 
lary 1, equation (55), and Corollary 2, equation (59). | 
We finish with operator P~,~ simultaneous approximation results to f with rates. 
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THEOREM 11. 
O, 1 . . . . .  k. We consider the assumptions of Theorem 5 as valid for n = k there. Then, 
(1) 
j= l  
for a l l x  C R, { > O, i = O, 1, . . . ,k,  n E N, 
(2) 
Let  f E C"~+k(R), n E N, k E Z+, and co1(/(n+O,h) < 0% h > O, for i = 
(P,~,5(f;x)) (0 _ f ( i ) (x )  < ~£_~Ln/2J~ f(2m+O (x) (5)  ~2m 
- -  jn-2m 
j= l  m=l  
(~  (~x~ ( ~x~ 1 ) (f(n+i)'~) 
j= l  
a l lx  E R, { > O, i = O,1 , . . . , k ,  n E N, 
(3) n = 2 case, 
(73) 
(P~.,~(f;x)) (i) f ( i ) (x )  <~c2{(2r-1)  f(2+i)(x) 
( (:)( 1/) )} 
j= l  
(74) 
a11x E R, ~ > O, i -0 ,1 , . . . , k ,  and 
(4) n = 1 case, 
(Pr ,5(f ;x))( i ) -  f( i)(x) < ~ j - t -~- t - -~ ~dl , , 
j=l 
(75) 
Mix  E R, ~ > O, i = 0,1,. . . ,k.  
PaooF. By using Theorem 5, Theorem 9 (47), Proposition 2 (62), Corollary 3 (64), and Corol- 
lary 4 (66). | 
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